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Topic:  
“Let’s get Wild: Building a National Research and Service Agenda for Community Technologies and 
Networking”
Organizers: 
Mike Crandall and Karen Fisher, The Information School, University of Washington
Goals:  
Community technology programs often lack the funding and technical assistance needed to sustain 
successful programs, let alone improve and expand their services. In the United States, these programs are 
training low-income youth, getting GEDs and technology skills to high school dropouts, upgrading the skills 
of recent immigrants, and working with a host of other residents to bring them towards success in the 21st 
century.  Internationally, community technology programs are often the first step in empowering individuals 
and communities to move toward fuller participation in a global society.  However, ensuring digital 
inclusion requires effective policy and sufficient investment, and good research to determine impact and 
provide the necessary underpinnings for policy and investment decisions.
We are proposing a wildcard submission under the conference theme of “Community Technologies and 
Networking (CTN),” with participants from eight institutions heavily involved in CTN.  Our wildcard 
session will comprise a 90 minute forum in which faculty and doctoral students—with varied academic and 
professional backgrounds—share their involvement, challenges and dreams for making a difference through 
CTN in different settings.   The anticipated outcome of this session will be a clear picture of the landscape 
for research programs moving forward, and a better understanding of the breadth and depth of work already 
being done or planned in this area across the iSchool community.
Building on the successful preconference community informatics workshop at the 2006 iSchool Conference 
at the University of Michigan, our wildcard session will be synergistic with the upcoming 2009 
“Communities and Technology” Conference being held at Penn State.  The wildcard session will provide an 
opportunity for the CTN community to meet and discuss multi-level issues with an aim of charting a unified 
path toward meaningful outcomes.  
Format:  
In preparation for the wildcard event, each participant will post the following information on our CTN 
WIKI on the iConference website (or another suitable location if this is not possible):
1) Affiliation, job title, project urls
2) A brief description of their involvement with community technology
3) Perceptions of the top 3 challenges in the area (e.g., funding for research, funding for practice, 
publishing/communication venues, policy conflicts, geographic, data synthesis, hardware/software, 
language, cultural…)
4) A brief description of their dream for the future
During the wildcard session itself, we will dedicate the first 30 minutes for each participant to provide a one 
minute overview of their primary research interests, in the context of the dreams and challenges previously 
submitted to the wiki (these will also be displayed in the room on flip charts for easy reference during the 
session).  This will be followed by a 45 minute discussion period in which the participants and audiences 
will explore the interconnection of the challenges and dreams, identifying gaps or overlaps in the landscape. 
The final 15 minutes of the session will be dedicated to a dot voting session, with each participant given 10 
dots to be distributed across the challenges on the flip charts to end up with a consensus on areas that the 
research community might put the most effort into for the next few years.  The summary results of this 
exercise will be posted to the session wiki after the conference, to encourage further discussion and 
evolution of ideas after the conference.  We anticipate that this approach will provide all of us with some 
sense of where we might be able to work together to shape our future research, and a better perception of the 
field for everyone. 
The following excerpts from participant input already received provide a good sense of the issues that will 
be explored in this session, all of which demonstrate the inter-disciplinary nature of this research area, and 
provide an excellent example of the richness that iSchools can bring to investigations of complex social 
problems.
• Examine the context in which immigrants are using ICTs (at home, in community settings, etc.) and 
for what reasons, as well as the ways that ICTs contribute (or not) to participation and social 
inclusion. 
• Gaining legitimacy for scholarship in this area
• Harnessing the interdisciplinary strengths of scholars and practitioners
• Developing theoretical frames that will continue to build scholarship 
• Creating, within the iSchool movement, momentum for the application of the accumulating iSchool 
interdisciplinary knowledge to communities.  Each school at present has developed parts of the 
ideal.  I look forward to seeing well- developed community informatics programs in all schools, but 
we aren’t there yet.  This group can help move us toward that goal and build on the CI panels at the 
first and second iSchool conferences 
• Fostering the sustainability of community networking projects 
• Developing a clear research agenda (that emphasizes action or participatory research) 
• Developing relevant coursework for the next generation of community network researchers
• Intellectual: Explore the utility of the concept of memory practices for online community research 
• Blue sky: to secure funding for large scale research on community networks
• Explicitly thinking about how technologies can transform capacity building activities (that are non-
technological) within communities 
• Engaging communities to author, design, and develop infrastructures around these technologies
• Further understanding the conditions that lead to sustainable usages of technologies for capacity-
building
• Further understanding economic principles that lead to community technology policy, so as to 
develop an agenda that can be transformative and aware of status quo agendas
• Lack of understanding of how digital inclusion policies can improve the business model for 
municipal wireless.  Inclusion is frequently seen only as a cost.
• Funding. Community-based technology is essentially seen as "nice", but not vital to the functioning 
of society, to strategic research directions, etc. 
• Defining the term "community" which has become quite problematic as it is increasingly applied to 
everything, and therefore increasingly means nothing.
• How recent (e.g., Web 2.0) technologies enable communities to form and how these new 
technologies encourage or inhibit behaviors and norms—especially ethical norms.  
• The notion of communities of practice and how they affect the design and adoption of technical 
(especially information) systems.
• Going beyond the case studies that dominate this emerging field, either by strong theory building, 
larger datasets, or standardized methodology so our case studies can be compared more closely.
Participants:  
As of the October 29, 2007 deadline, the following faculty and doctoral students have agreed to participate:
Florida State University
• John Bertot (jcbertot@ci.fsu.edu)
• Charles McClure (cmcclure@ci.fsu.edu)
Pennsylvania State University
• John Carroll (jcarroll@ist.psu.edu)
University of California at Los Angeles
• Ramesh Srinivasan (srinivasan@gseis.ucla.edu)
University of Illinois at Urbana-Champagne
• Caroline Haythornthwaite (haythorn@uiuc.edu)
• Kate Williams (katewill@uiuc.edu)
• Abdul Alkalimat (mcworter@uiuc.edu)
• Jon Gant (jongant@uiuc.edu)
University of Indiana
• Howard Rosenbaum (hrosenba@indiana.edu)
• Kathryn Clodfelter (kaclodfe@indiana.edu)
University of Michigan
• Joan Durrance (durrance@umich.edu)
University of Toronto
• Nadia Caidi (nadia.caidi@utoronto.ca)
• Adam Fiser (adam.fiser@gmail.com) 
• Danielle Allard (allard@fis.utoronto.ca)
• Diane Dechief (diane.dechief@utoronto.ca)
University of Washington
• Chris Coward (ccoward@u.washington.edu)
• Mike Crandall (mikecran@u.washington.edu)
• Karen Fisher (fisher@u.washington.edu)
• Karine Barzilai-Nahon (karineb@u.washington.edu)
• Bob Mason (rmmason@u.washington.edu)
• Chic Naumer (naumer@u.washington.edu)
• Carol Landry (cflandry@u.washington.edu
We anticipate that a few more individuals may be added as the iSchool conference draws nearer.
 
